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•HAPTER IX.-(Continued.)
The doctor was following this theory

with breathless interest. "Go on," he
said

"Be was about to retire as he came,
when the thought occurred to him to
divert suspicion from himself by placing
the pistol he had picked up on his way
through the rooms, near his victim. But
there must be a report and a pistol
wound. He raised the window, and noted
the distance to the tree. He went over
and fired the pistol at Madame Roupell,
who was still insensible. Then he threw
the pistol down and jumped from the
window. We must search for the man
in two places; in the haunts of the poor
and in the palaces of the wealthy. We
have little to guide us but the scraps of
par-hment and the go:d locket I also
foundL"

m"Let m t ook at the Iket." said the
&yror. "Ca' you ZFr it open? It may
costf. a iof• or s tethi n."

I hae-7•--• zre n 4 h~, ~s It contain'
a pn' re.r res trvi C:a-s'tg e "I wia.

1sh. w;r y."

The s-f -,Xr:e 3 , xki-e zand pried
Sd•e tI<e art,: '•i. A -s•-a. ;~hto-

p s i itjie t . It was the

ii ir' -•2L : . : :a u of s:Te : t it. y a s. drI
of L H

witr .L l" LIf:lt .o. "c` a on-
.9Ji ;1r ofr-az lf. i

._ : nil:a'.t a .Sy re gani ng L

vnwe - an!

reg&r. rg s

(:Ai'T'EI x.
Ther. are ai. kidI of ;en in Paris,

a:1 klrds of fair, ir .if e and all kinds
of eu'•:eec•--ti: I ,pr g,-nius who dis-
patches himself in an attic, and the
financial magnate. The Vicomrte de Va-
lair was one of those gentlemen who
might be placed in the latter category.
At a bound he had ris.n from compara-
tive obscurity to suddlen wealth and such
social position as his title, having its
source in the king of the Belgians, could
insure him in a society which cared rath-
er more for good dinners than old blood.

The Vicomte de Valiar's great hit had
been the successful floating of the City
and Suburban Messenger Company. Lon-
don had refused to accept this scheme,
preferring to send its servants out into
the rain and ruin its liveries, to having
a little instrument in the house by which
to summon at a trifling charge a messen-
ger, a doctor or a cab. De Valiar, with
an eye keen as a hawk, had watched the
career of the enterprise in the English
metropolis. lie saw that it was unsuit-
ed to the phlegmatic and exclusive tem-
perament of the Briton. In the Ameri-
can colony at Paris alone was to be
found a successful field for its opera-
tions.

The projectors of the London com-
puny, Americans, were glad enough to
sell the French patents. They even
laughed In their sleeves at the vicomte,
as they pocketed his cash, regarding him
already as a ruined man. At the same
time they could not help admiring his
audacity. The Vicomte de Valiap was
audacious, and he displayed consummate
tact in putting his scheme before the
public. lie opened a large and showy
office. Hte subsidized the most venal of
the tParis newspapers; he pulled a thou-
sand stringN. Then, when all was ready,
he opened his subscription books. Ilun-
dreds came to his office, rang up a mnes.
scnger, and having subsHcribed, called up
a cab on the queer little buzzing instru-
ment, and departed rejoicing in their
hearts that there wire such enterprising
le-n in existence as the Vicomte de Va-
liar.

All that was five years ago. Once
floated, the vicomte had promptly with-
drawn himself from the nime enger enter-
prise, and invested the inhreas,,d capital
wh:b h ti lat ecu:n in !,:i l 1 ,:::;t him,
in the Moutuntl ('rlit no•l ''est Com-
pany. A very liirnt•c nui ler of shares
,, tl.is c ra i'r, 1 l.. .i ,.:.r- l to the
lcihlic. Sluch wr- the prestige of the
vironutte's name that they had been sub-
scribed for over and over again in a very
few hours.

SBut it was not alone in the field of
business that de Valiar had achieved
such a remarkable success. The vicom-
tesse was a brilliant, dark-eyed, Ihandsome
woman, whom de Valiar claimed to have
met abroad during his travels in the WVest
Indies-Martinique, rumor had it. I ,er
entertainments were much sought after,
and who shall say that she was not a
useful and excellent Ihelpmeet? If a
wealthy subscriber wavered, an Invita-
tion to the house whlre they could talk
the matter over almost invariably result-
ed in the closing of the transaction. It
was not possible that a man with such
an establishment-above all such a wife
-- could go wrong. If the vir-omte's idea
of an office was rather a loud one, the
undoubted good taste of his wife cor-
rected these things at home.

Those deep blue eyes of the vicomt,sse
were not the only attraction at the ld
Vallar mansion. There was always highe
play for those who relished that kind of
thing, and a sprinkling of those lad!i,-
whom such a woman as the de Valiar,
as she was familiarly called at the clubs,
would be sure to gather around her. They
were women of great personal attractions.
eo-me of -:, m divorcees, others on the
htigh -r 'o that enviable state, the

quasi-separation, which leaves the wife In
a position to enjoy herself wittout dan-
ger of comment, and supplies her, under
the French law, mgreover, with the means
of doing so.

Of the many frequenters of the vicom-
tesse's establishment in the Avenue Wag-
ram perhaps M. Jules Chabot was as wel-
come a guest as any. His undoubted re-
spectabil•ty made him an exceedingly de-
sirable acquaintance. M. Chabot. on the
other hand, liked the free-and-easy at-
mosphere of the de Valiar mansion. De
Valiar was a man who always had some
young, rich fool dangling after him, de-
sirous of seeing life. A certain portion
of the money only of these innocents
could he diverted to the innumerable and
mysterious uses of the Mutual Credit
and Trust Company. They were then af-
forded an opportunity of losing the resi-
due at the card tables in the Avenue

VWaram.
Many. doubtrIls, who frequented the

vie7•mte's establishment were totally tn-
aware of the risks they ran. These w,,re
rarely suffered to go behind the curtain.
M. Chabot was one of those who had for

.- ?e time not ben admitted to the priv-
t-ctd circle witho:t great care. To do

•= justice, it is h!ghly probable that if
tbe veil had been removed all at once, he
-ou!d have ccasdci his visits altogether.

iHe dyed in bachelor apartQents. Pro-
,e.rdly imtpr"essed with a sense of his
ersonal dignity. he endeavored on a very
-- : income to keep up appearances.

La:ly, horever, be had joined de Valiar
aE more than one investment by which

he _:d profitc.
Te• wiy d V•aliaz- who had allowed
Ah i enfod to po'ket something handsome
-.i hts hare of these enterprises, of

• 'e, Z-had his object in view. What
Ser. In3Led., could it be than to discover

E aibout Chabot's rich friend. Mme.
i: rei•, concerning whom M. Chabot was
1, no at all !oth to impart information,
for he would in his turn be able to dis-
:er what probable dot the old lady

wl-'d be able to give whichever of the
girls he should choose to marry.

Such inquiries, the vicomte, whose pa-
sition in the world of finance enabled him
to make better than Cha;~ot, willingly
set on foot to oblige his friend. He as-
s-tred M. Chabot that report had not ex-
aggerated MIrne. IRoupell's wealth. That
a ;nrtion of a million and a half of
francs had been set apart for the W•el-
don sisters. In the opinion of M. Cha-
hot. it only remained for him to declare
himself to one or the ether of the young
ladies, and he had been, as the reader
will have seen, on the very eve of mak-
ing such a declaration to Emily Weldon
when the tragedy occurred.

The rqdestion which now arose in the
mind of M. Victor Lablanche, the astute
prefect of police, was this: Had M. Cha-
hot sought to precipitate matters by the
removal of the proprietress of the Cha-
teau Villeneuve? lie had discovered al-
ready that inquiries regarding her fortune
and her intentions respecting it had been
set on foot by Jules Chabot. A little
further research revealed the fact that
the Frenchman's finances were in a des-
perate condition. In his later enterprises
with the Vicomte de Valiar, fortune had
not been so kind. He had lost. heavily.

CHAPTER XI.
Five years before the tragedy at the

Chateau Villeneuve, Charles D'Auburon
had found himself the untrammeled pos-
sessor of a considerable patrimony, and
had started In to enjoy life. lHe was then
twenty-one years of age. Two years later
he had exhausted every means of pleasure.
He was at that age when a really good
woman would have proved his salvation.
She did not, however, make her appear-
ance. Ile was destined to find relief in
a more novel and totally unexpected di-
rection.

The Rue Brodier is not a particularly
attractive street either before or after
midnight. The police will assure you
that it is positively dangerous. Many a
sunrise has revealed the body of some
victim lying in its dark courts and noi-
some alleys. It is altogether a strange
place for a young man of means, who by
rights should at such an hour be snugly
in bed and asleep, to be wandering in at
three o'clock in the morning. It is the
abode of robbers. Every house in it is a
den of thieves. The Seine, running by
at its foot with dark and turbid flood,
is ajtogether too handy.

It was to this unattractive street that
at an unseemly hour Charles D'Auburon
strayed with unconscious feet. He had
arisen from a sleepless bed, and had
strolled far and near, intending to tire
himself out. Then his reward would
come: repose, sound and refreshing, and,
glorious thought, perhaps an appetite, to
which latter luxury he had been for some
days a stranger.

lie walked on, totally unconscious of
danger, a thick stick his only weapon, in
all the confidence of a man who has never
felt the crack of a brass knuckle in the
hand of a garroter or made the acquaint-
ance of a sandbag.

Dark figures were creeping from the
alleys behind him. Mysterious whistles
resounded and re-echoed from the courts.
Something told him of his danger. lHe
stopped and looked up at a name on the
corner house, just legible in the dingy
lamp light. 'I'o what part of Paris had
he wandered?' lIe was in the Itue Brodier.
Involuntarily ie turned to retrace his
steps, only to find himself confronted by
a half score of sturdy ruffians, lie grasp-
ed his stick the tighter and backed closer
to the wall. Iis face was very pale;
but he did not show any sign of fear.

"You will go on," he answered, defiat.-
ly, "or I will call the police."

"The police! But few of those cattle
make their boats in the lRue Irodier, even
in the daytime," retorted the leader of
the ruflians. "Come, your money, young
mIIIster."

Il'A uburon tut his hand in his pocket
anl flung into the air what silver and
-li he had iliout him. It fell upon the

Lpavemnllt udellr the street lamp. They
ushed iat it like beasts. Then I)'Au-

boron lost his nerve. lie tholught he saw
his oppo•Itr l itiy. Ile sprang l ito the
middle of tlh street and ran like a deer.

Thc mob rushll. after him., le wnould
have distanced them all, perhaps, he was

so very fleet, when the l S ;,pa his
hand to his mouth and attered a peculiar
cry. Immediately from thie aey ahead
of him sprang two men. 1EJ•;Was upon
them before he knew it. He aised his
heavy stick and struck one iad n. The
other jumped at his throat and bore him
to the ground.

Even while he was thus fhting and
strugg:ng for his life he became con-
scious that something was being done in
his favor. He saw a mediumn iFed, thick-
set man standing over them and heard
him speaking in tones of authority. Im-
mediately the fellow with whom he was
fighting relaxed his hand on his $hroat.
On his dirty face alarm was plainly visi-
ble. With a muttered apology tothe
thickset man he rushed to meet the mob
of his fellows, exclaiming:
"Back, you fools. It is Monsieur Cas

sagne."
Quietly they all sneaked away from the

man whom of all others they dreaded. Iie
had been known to go in among them,
and at the point of the pistol pick out
some desperate criminal and deliver him
over to justice. That's how Alfred Cas-
sagne and Charles D'Auburon became ac-
quainted.

Profounly grateful to M. Cassacne,
D'Auhuron not only did not lose siuiit
of him, but visited .him often. The
friendship of the detective was the otl.tr s
salvation. Merely curious at first. D 1'•-
buron ultimately became completely f;:s-
cinated in the character and career of his
friend.

Thinking that he, D'Auburon, had seen
and exhausted everything, he was aston-
ished to find these new fields of adven-
ture and occupation which this man had
tilled to such perfection that they yield-
ed an abundant harvest. Imagining he
knew it all, he stood 'humbled in the pre--
ence of that genius, whose unequaled pen-
etration of the thoughts and methods, alnd
whose extraordinary knowledge of the
ways of men and women, astonished while
it enthralled him.

With an ardor which he could not hays
believed he possessed, he willingly placd
himself and his fortune at the disposal of
the great master in that most difficult of
professions. D'Auburon, as Cassagne be-
fore him, succumbed to the fascinations
of a pursuit which the ignorant despise,
simply because they do not comprehelrnd
it. D'Auburon became first the pupil,
and finally the assistant of the great de-
tective. And D'Auburon and "Cliquot"
were one and the same man.

It was nearly ten o'clock one morning
when D'Auburon jumped out of bed. lie
had worked late the evening previous on
a pet literary project-Lives of Great
Detectives. On the table of his sitting
room the manuscript upon which he had
been engaged still lay. Scattered near it
were half a dozen volumes, all relating to
the same subject. D'Auburon stepped
lightly from his bedroom into a small
kitchen at the back of the flat. He struck
a match, lit his gas stove and put on his
chocolate. Going to his bathroom he
turned on the cold water. Then he went
out and stood for a moment in his dress-
ing gown and slippers looking out through
the lace curtains into the street. He was
perceptibly bored. Active service was
what he was longing for. Failing that,
for things had been dull of late, he had
fallen back upon his book.

He was aroused from his reverie by
the sound of the water boiling over in
the kitchen. Passing quickly through the
other two apartments he busied himself
in the preparation of his chocolate. This
done, he took two rolls from a small cup-
board, put them on a plate and carried
them into his sitting room, where he de-
posited them on the table. Then while
his chocolate was cooling, he went to the
bathroom, where he threw aside his dress-
ing gown and undergarment, kicked off
his slippers and disported himself for a
minute or two in the water. lie was
plunging around, enjoying the icy con-
tact as only a thoroughly robust man
does, when a loud knocking at the door
of the sitting room was heard. lie open-
ed the bathroom door without stepping
from the tub, and shouted lustily:

"Wait a minute; I am bathing."
"I can't wait. Hurry up," replied a

voice on the outside of the door. "There'g
a letter for you, monsieur."

(To be continued.)

Visitors on the Job.
The truly gifted engineer always

makes one part of his work fit into an-

other, and no energy Is ever wasted.
A wealthy engineer who had set up a

very fine place in the country, where

he had carried out many pet construc-
tive projects, was visited there by an
old friend. The visitor had so much
difficulty in pushing open the front

gate that he spoke about it to the pro-
prietor.

"You ought to look to that gate," he
said. "A man who has everything ex-
actly right should not have a gate

that is hard to open."
"Ha !" exclaimed the engineer, "you

don't understand my economy, I'm

quite certain. That gate communicates
with the waterworks of the house, and

every person who comes through it

pumps up four gallons of waterl"--
London Tit-Bits.

Too Much to Bother With.
Sabbath School Teacher-Where

have you been lately, Sadie? I haven't
seen you at Sunday school for some'
time.

Sadie Smith-Oh, please, miss, I'm
learning French and music now, 'so
mother don't wish me to take religion
just yet.-London Sketch.

A Better Brand.
Tom-Shortlelgh has given up the

idea of joining that north pole expedi-
tion. He says he doesn't care to court
death in the arctic reglbns.

Jack--Well, I don't blame him-
seeing that he Is now courting a rich
widow.

Wise.
lie-When she married witho~ut her

father's consent he cast her off with-
out a penny.

She--Ilow did they contrive to live?
le--'T'hey published a volume of

their love letters.

No Wonder.
Shie--Whnt ldid papa a,:y when you

asked himi for rme?
He- -He fell on my neck anid wept.

OTe man I marry," asy deelared.
When she was weet ixteen,

"Must be young, handoihe. tall and dark,
A king-and I-his queen !"

"The man I marry," added she,
When two years more had passed,

"Must be one whose devotion fond
As long as life shall last."

"The man I marry," to her friends
She said at twenty-one,

"Must have a father vastly rich
And be an only son."

"The man I marry," to herself
She said at twenty-nine,

"Must care for me and me alone
And give his love for mine."

The man I marry," whispered she
At, forty, raising toward

High heaven her hands, "must be-must
be-

Well-anyone, good Lord I"
-Somerville Journal.

ONUAGA'S SACRIFGC

"It all happened when we were sta-
tioned at Durrampore, in 1857," said
the Colonel, that terrible year, just
before the mutiny, when insubordina-
tion was stalking rampant among the
Sepoy troops, when daily, sinister mur-
murings were heard, warnings, which
we foolishly set aside, but which were,
alas! to take painful shape soon.

Ondaga and Djalma were twins, or-
phans--young Indians we had found in
the servants' quarters of our residence
when we arrived. We had taken a
great fancy to them both. My wife
made a personal attendant of the girl
and had her well instructed. She was
a lithe, active, very handsome and in-
telligent creature, dark skinned, with
dark eyes, wearing her splendid dusky
hair in two long tresses. I in my turn
adopted Djalma, a fine specimen of
young Indian humanity, but he, poor
lad, was destined to succumb speedily
to the deadly fever, which that year
decimated the ranks of the colored folk.
We nursed him devotedly and Untiring-
ly, but he had to go. The poor boy
died peacefully on my shoulder.

Ondaga was for a time almost mad-
dened by grief, but my sister Blanche,
just then coming over from England to
us, gave her ample occupation and
happily diverted her thoughts from her
sorrow.

My sister was tall and slender, her
features very delicate, compleilon fault-
lessly fair, with bluest of eyes and won-
derful hair, flaxen and silky, which On-
daga used to love to weave into broad,
rich braids. We often used to laugh-
ingly call them, "White and Orange
Lilies," they formed such a striking
contrast.

Blanche had not long settled down
amongst us when the terrible and dread
horror burst upon us. I remember well,
it was a deadly close hot night, all
nature seemed to be waiting, gasping.
My wife and I had been talking over
with bated breath some very sinister
rumors we had heard, when suddenly
she called to me, "Frank, what is this?
What can it mean?'

I hastened to her. She held in her
fingers a slip of paper on which were
written in tiny, almost illegible charac-
ters these words: "Beware, when tiger
crouches--he springs." It was in ••
daga's handwriting, we were sure,
though disguised.

In a moment an inspiration came to
me. "This," I said, "is a warning and
one we must.not, dare not, neglect. All
has been so silent lately, no more com-
plaint, .no disobedience, only suspicious
looks and tones and the horrid smile I
have learned to hate among the Sepoy
troops, but I mistrust them" and I fear
they are 'neditating some devilish mis-
chief, and Ondaga, not daring to speak,
takes this means to warn us."

We talked late into the night, and It
was decided that we should at once
prepare for flight. My wife collected
her jewels and valuables and placed
them in a small satchel. I took noth-
ing but my six-chambered revolver, and
my check book. We had a little ready
money which we secured. We then ar-
ranged to ride out In our open chaise
with the children, which we often did.
We were to proceed slowly and leisure-
ly', so as to excite no comment, until
entirely out of sight. Then I was to
drive at fullest speed to the nearest
depot, which was twelve miles distant,
secure seats on the cars to Murandore,
in which town I knew my dear ones
would easily find shelter, as we had
friends there. My ipony rested I was to
go back honme again and bring Blanche
and Ondaga to join them, myself re-
turning to my post, for difficulty had
arisen.

The little tral used for our daily
drives would not accommodate us all,

and two trips would be necessary.
There was the dear old elephant, Dick.
Oh, how we wished we dare put the

howdah on Dick, "pack all the dear

ones in and make for the road at his
topmost speed. But it was not to be
thought, of. The Mahout might, in-
deed most probably would, betray us,
and Dick would not obey any other

voice but his, and alas! poor Djama's,
and his voice was hushed in death.

We passed a fearful night, dreading

every sound, and watching nervously
for any sign of mnovement in the Se-
poys' quarters, but at length morning

dawned, mrid with it came renewed

hope. Together we knelt and prayed

that God wiuld in His mercy bless our

effort to escape the deadly danger

thbeatening us, and then arose, re-

mrmeda &d The calme dasIaried out without a hitch. -W senst-
Iti red ,lianice and cinimltted her
'Oiinga's care I dill never fofget

Odagai's face of. tarnestness and de-
votion as she bowed low before my
wife. and taking her foot placed it on
her owa neck, saying almost In a whis-
per. O)ndaga is true, Mem Sahib need
have no fear of Missle Blanche."

We drove away, at first quite slowly,
lelsurely got down in sight of all the
lounging, watching idlers to gather
some flowers and to pat Blanche's goat,
but when at last quite out of the range
of vision I whipped up the pony and
we drove as fast as I could urge him
oh, nor did he need much coaxing, for
he seemed to recognize the nature of
his task' We reached our destination
witholt hindrance and soon, with
heartfelt thankfulness, I had placed my
wife and our three children In safety
in the waiting room of the depot.

On explaining our fears to the sta-
tionmaster he promised all care for my
dear ones and advised that I should
immediately procure another pony or
horse and proceed back as fast as poe-
sible, my own pony needing rest and
food. I readily acquiesced, and In a
very short time my wife and bairns had
wished me a tearful farewell, and I
was again on the road to bring back
my Sister and her faithful Ondaga in
safety.

Driving rapidly, in a short time I
was again in the neighborhood of what
was once our loved and pretty home.
Oh, the horror of the scene that met
my terror stricken gaze! How shall I
ever depict it?

Hordes of savage wretches were leap-
ing in and out of the house, howling,
shrieking, maddened with the lust for
blood and loot, destroying, hacking all
before them. A part of the house was
burning. "Oh, where shall I find my
sister and Ondaga?" I cried.

Desperate, I flung down the reins and
leaped from the chaise, clutching my
revolver. To enter the house was Im-
possible, and I knew not where to turn.
But God directed me. I ventured to
hope. I hurried down an alley, leading
to a cool dell., often frequented by On-

IT WAS IN ONDAGA'S HANEDWRITING, WE

WERE SURE, THOUGH DISGUISED.

daga and her mistress. Shall I ever

forget the sight that met my eyes? A
girl, dressed like my sister, lay face
downward on the grass, her long hair
was dabbled in blood. Dazed and hor-
ror struck , I lifted her, but what is

this? Mystery of mysteries, Blanche
and yet not Blanche. What can it
mean?

The hair had been cut off and bound
tightly around the head under a hand-
kerchief, the head not of my sister, but
of the heroic Ondaga. The poor pros-
trated bleeding girl z She was dying
fast, pierced by those merciless fiends
with many wounds in her head and
neck. One effort and she opened her
eyes and knew me. I bent low and
placed my ear to her cold and clammy
lips; she whispered only one word, but
that one word gave me life and hope.
It was only the word "Dick," but I
guessed I would find Blanche hidden in
his stable. The Sepoys feared the big
brute and never entered his stable, for
he was often'uncontrollable. Ondaga,
who had never dreaded him at all,
knew that there Miss Blanche would
ie safe. Poor mTrtyred girl ! The only

word giving me the clue was the only
one she was ever to speak on earth.

The byes soon glazed over with the
film of death, the noble heart ceased to
beat; Ondaga was dead, dead in saving
Mem Sahib's Blanche. I laid her rev-
etently down, kissing the cold brow in
a tender farewell of love aid grati-
tude and covering the lithe and grace-
ful body I carefully lifted it far out of
reach and sight. Then I turned to
wend my way to Dick's stable. I now
found I had to fight my way, for a
crowd of bloodthirsty villains blocked
my path and, maddened by the sight
of me, closed in upon me, but, merci-
fully, they were weaponless and most
of them horribly intoxicated.

Dashing them to the right and left,
and firing in amohgst the crew, I man-
aged to back myself into the elephant's
field. Luckily my pursuers thought I
was in quest of Dick, and knowing he
was gone, shrieked and howled defiance
at me as I made my way to the stable.
Once inside I hurriedly but carefully
barred the door, and then commenced
my search. For some time I could see
or hear nothing, then a smothered
sound, a sigh, fell on my delighted ear,
and a slight noise emanating' from a
far distant heap of hay attracted me.
One moment and I had reached the cor-
ner and was busily searching for any
sign, when a long delicate browa arm
was lifted up out of the hay, and heav-
en be praised, Blanche, my sister, to-
tally disguised and unrecognizable,
emerged from her hiding place, dazed
and wondering, kut totally unhurt,

When fully conscious my, sister sat

~of reach had permanaded Blanche to al-
low her to stain her hands and arms
ani face for safety.

Blanche must have beeen drugoged li
sine way, for she knew nothing of the
attack of the Sepoys on the bungalow,
nor did she know aught of the cutting
of of her own hair and the sbstitution
of Ondaga's long black tresses, which
the girl had cut ofe' and bound tightly
and securely f my sister's head, un-
der Ondaga's rich striped head dress,
and the disguise was indeed complete.

She knew that the fair Missie Sahib.
would be one of the first to fall a vic-
thi to the atrocities of the mob, ang
with wonderful sagacity and whole-
hearted surrender she had resolved to
personate the fair girl and draw their
vengeance on herself, willing to die
that she might live.

When I had told Blanche my sad
tale she was overwhelmed with grief
and horror and was well-nigh Inconsol-
able. That night I left her quite spent
with weeping to creep out and endeavor
to procure a little food, for we could
not safely emerge in daylight.

After reducing our home to a mass
of blackened ruins the murderous ruf-
fians withdrew, leaving devastation be-
hilnd. We then turned our thoughts to
the remains of our poor martyred On-
daga. Together we lifted the beloved
body carefully and laid her to rest for
the time in the beautiful dell she loved
so well. Covering it well with stones
and leaves, we committed her soul to
the All Wise rand Merciful Creator
with many prayers and tears.

We could find no clothing for dis-
guise of any kind, amongst the debris,
so we had to walk all the dreary way
to Murandore by night, resting at in-
tervals, and sleeping in trees, for we.
feared to trust ourselves to the villages,
not knowing how far the revolt had
spread.

At length, footsore and weary, bur-
dened with our tale of tragedy, we
reached our temporary home. My wife,
while clasping Blanche to her heart,
wept bitter tears of sorrow for the un-
timely end of Onaga, whose herolic
death had endeares her memory to us
all.

Later on, when the country was set-
tied again, we paid a visit to the grave
of the brave girl and laid her to rest
with copious tears and heartfelt grief.

Greater love hath no one than this..
That one lays down her life for her
friends.-Presbyterian Banner.

WHERE TWINE PIECES COUNT'

How One Ball ServeN a Busy PoataP
Empiloye Seven Years.

Though it handles some $1,000,000,
000 a year the United States govern-
ment is not unappreciative of the value
of small things, such, for example, as•
a piece of second-hand twine. Perhaps
the ordinary ragpicker wouldn't regard
it as a good business principle to stoop
for a discarded twelve-inch string when
he is hurrying through the city at
dawn in keen competition with all
classes of ragpickers for what there
is of commercial value in the ash bar-
rels and scrap heaps, but that may be
due wholly to his inability to foresee
some of the future possibilities in the
practice of noticing such trivial things.
Similarly it may be that a certain gov-
ernment employe who attached himself
to the New England division of the-
United States railway mail service six
or seven years ago did not pin much.
faith in little dingy string pieces, for
he was some grades above the trained
ragplcker in the social scale, yet he
stopped to pick up such string pieces
as came under his observation in the
ordinary routine of his business, and
it resulted in the bestowal upon him of
a distinction which has not come to his=
companions of less economical tenden-
cies. How much it counts toward his
promotion in the service is problemati-
cal. but it has carried his name and &
fame with favorable comments to the
attention of the United States post-
office authorities. says the Boston.
Transcript.

When this man reaches the next
step up and his salary is increased ac-
cordingly he will have some difficulty
in dissociating his luck from the lit-
tle string pieces he has picked up ina
his years of service, and his)mind may
be coached by a little justified pride-
in the following official paragraph clip-
ped from, the most prominent position
in this week's general order of the New
England division of the United States
railway mail service, over the signature
of his superintendent:

"A clerk in this division, appointed in
1901, with the exception of having
been furbished with one ball of twine,
has never made a requisition for an ad-
ditional supply, having reused the
twine which he saved from packages
received by him."

Relle of Dark Ages.

In 1817 one Richard Thornton, called
to the bar of the Kings bench in Eng-
land, charged with the murder of Mary
Askford, in open court threw down his
glove and defied his accuser. Where-
upon there was a pretty to-do. Wager
of. battle, it was supposed, had died a
natural death in the 'dark ages, but
Lord Ellenborough, after much consul-
tation of precedent, held that it was
still the law of England and ordered
a field to be prepared. Thornton's ac-
cuser thereupon declining combat, the
prisoner was discharged. Next year
Parliament passed an act abolishing
this privilege of appeal to the strong
right arm.

l•Ever see a boaster looking for a
(..ance to make good?


